Child Care Funding Available for Children of Essential Workers

As of March 20, 2020 licensed child care businesses in New York State are considered essential services and allowed to operate. NYS announced on April 24, 2020 that child care scholarships will be available for child care expenses for essential workers; which includes food processing and farm employees.

Scholarships are being paid for from $30M in federal CARES Act funding received by NYS, and are open to families who are at 300% or less of the federal poverty level – or $78,600 or less for a family of four.

More information can be found here: HTTPS://OCFS.NY.GOV/MAIN/NEWS/ARTICLE.PHP?IDX=2119.

The parent application is here: HTTPS://DOCS.GOOGLE.COM/FORMS/D/E/1FAIPQLSCVXHLCNWOQ4KOXGSY2QBINTGJ8MTB3911ZO9KW2RGZ5CILRQ/VIEWFORM.

The scholarships will be available for the duration of the NY Pause order.

The Office of Children and Family Services provides guidance to New York State licensed child care centers during the COVID-19 crisis here. While child care centers are being given flexibility to add spots for child care for essential workers, facilities are also being mindful of social distancing guidance.

The Office of Children and Family Services maintains a listing of licensed day care providers to search for child care options although not all of the providers may be open during this current time. In certain regions, local YMCA’s have been expanding child care options for local essential workers and may be an option to explore. The ABCD
program, which serves as a primary resource for the children of farm employee and food system employees, is currently closed and will re-evaluate its status regularly so please call local Centers for availability.

By Richard Stup, Cornell University.